503-436-6707
http://www.hometownxpress.com

Taco Bell Newberg
NO CONTACT DELIVERY
For the safety of both our drivers &
our customers, all deliveries will be
"no contact "delivery until further
notice. Please include any special
instructions in the comment section.
Your tips are always appreciated and
can be included at checkout OR left
as cash (in an envelope) at the door.
PLEASE ensure that your contact
phone # is correct. If we have an
issue with your order or delivery and
cannot reach you, we will have to
cancel.

NOTE:
We recommend Soft Shell tacos over
the hard shell as they travel better!

Party Pack
Taco Party Pack

$21.24

12 tacos: No modifications BUT
you can add SIDES of sauces or
toppings!

Taco & Burrito Pack

$23.74

12 TACO SUPREME: Seasoned
beef, cheese, reduced fat sour
cream, lettuce, tomato. No
modifications BUT you can add
SIDES of sauces or toppings!

Variety Taco Party Pack

Burrito Supreme + Taco
Supreme
3 SOFT Taco Supreme

$22.49

$24.36

$8.99
$7.11

Chicken, reduced fat sour cream,
cheese, guacamole, seasoned rice,
black beans, pico de gallo, avocado
ranch sauce
Black beans, guacamole, reduced
fat sour cream, pico del gallo,
cheese, avocado ranch sauce,
seasoned rice

EXTRAS

$2.49

Soft Taco Supreme

$3.11

Seasoned beef, cheese, lettuce,
tomatoes, reduced fat sour cream

Chalupa Supreme

$4.74

Seasoned beef, reduced fat sour
cream, tomatoes, 3 cheese blend,
lettuce

Grilled Steak Soft Taco

$3.49

Steak, lettuce, cheese, tomatoes,
avocado ranch sauce

Chicken Soft Taco

$3.11

Shredded chicken, lettuce, cheese

$6.74

Quesadilla
Quesarito

$5.24
$4.24

Seasoned beef, chipotle sauce,
reduced fat sour cream, cheese,
nacho cheese sauce, seasoned rice

Utensils
Individually wrapped utensils - Includes
Napkin, Fork, Knife, Spoon, Salt &
Pepper
1 Set of Utensils
$0.30
4 Sets of Utensils
$1.00

$0.69
$0.69
$0.69
$0.69
$0.75
$0.88
$0.50
$0.63
$0.63
$0.75
$0.63
$0.63

Soda Cans
Drinks are supplied by Hometown
Xpress. Not refrigerated.
Pepsi-Can
$1.75
Diet Pepsi-Can
$1.75
Sprite-Can
$1.75
A&W Root Beer-Can
$1.75
Dr Pepper-Can
$1.75
Minute Maid Lemonade-Can
$1.75

SAUCES
Side of Spicy Ranch

$9.34

Two Chalupa Supreme + Taco $12.49

Quesadilla + 1 Soft Taco
Power Menu Bowl

Soft Taco
Seasoned beef, cheese, lettuce

Seasoned beef, reduced fat sour
cream, lettuce, tomato, cheese

Power Menu Bowl - Veggie

6 Dos Locos Taco Supreme & 6
regular taco supreme: No
modifications BUT you can add
SIDES of sauces or toppings!

Side of Guacamole
Side of Pico De Gallo
Side of Reduced Fat Sour
Cream
Side of 3 Blend Cheese
Side of Pinto Beans
Side of Black Beans
Side of Fritos
Side of Jalapeno Peppers
Side of Onions
Side of Potatoes
Side of Tomatoes
Side of Red Strips

Individual Items
$9.36

Seasoned beef, reduced fat sour
cream, tomatoes, 3 cheese blend,
lettuce

6 Dos Locos Tacos + 6 regular
tacos: No modifications BUT you can
add SIDES of sauces or toppings!

Supreme Variety Taco Part
Pack

IT'S DARK OUT THERE!

Yummy
$18.11

Choose 10! No modifications BUT
you can add SIDES of sauces or
toppings!

Supreme Taco Party Pack

Tipping

****Tipping is optional, but if you plan
Remember to turn your
to tip at the door, please put a note in
porch light on.
the comments so we can alert your
Please include the apartment #,
driver. The checkout system also gives
landmarks or any other special
you the option of tipping. (Drivers
instructions to help our driver find you.
receive 100% of the tip, and do
Make sure we can reach you ~ if we
appreciate them!)
have any questions or concerns, we
will call you on the number you
NON PARTNER
provided. We will have your order to
Taco Bell is not partnered with
you as soon as possible! FAST, FRESH
Hometown Xpress. We are offering
& YUMMY! *******Our regular hours are
their menu as a delivery option at the 11:00 am to 8 pm daily. Remember you
requests of our customers. Non Partner
can place your order for today,
restaurants have a higher convenience tomorrow, next week OR next month!
fee.BUT if you are CRAVING Taco Bell,
we are HAPPY of oblige! Remember,
$3 DELIVERY FEE
our Premier Partners offer their menu
Our delivery fee is just $3 for the first
with NO convenience fee and our
mile and then .75 cents for each
Standard Partners offer the lowest
additional mile. 100% of the delivery fee
convenience fee possible.
is paid to your driver. ORDER NOW!
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Soda 6-Pack

Side of Avocado Ranch Sauce$0.69
Side of Chipotle Sauce
$0.69
Side of Creamy Jalapeno
$0.69
Sauce
Side of Guacamole
$0.69
Side of Red Sauce
$0.69
Side of Reduced Fat Sour
$0.69
Cream
Please Bring Packets of the
MEDIUM Sauce
Please Bring Packets of the
FIERY HOT Sauce
Please Bring Packets of the
HOT Sauce

Drinks are supplied by Hometown
Xpress. Not refrigerated.
Pepsi-6 pack
$7.00
Diet Pepsi-6 pack
$7.00
Sprite-6 pack
$7.00
A&W Root Beer-6 pack
$7.00
Dr Pepper-6 pack
$7.00
Minute Maid Lemonade-6 pack $7.00

SIDES
Black Beans
Cheesy Fiesta Potatoes

$2.11
$2.24

Potatoes, reduced fat sour cream,
nacho cheese sauce

Black Beans & Rice

$2.11
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